Happy Holidays from the Ware household and FCG 2012
100% fact-free newsletter

Two investment traders walk into work
on Monday morning.
First trader: Over the weekend, I got a
dog for my husband.
Second trader: Great trade!
This joke used to be funny. Now it
strikes a little close to home. The cartoon
below is not far from our truth:

I want to be on record as stating: “I like
dogs!” But we are rapidly a call to
Guinness. It’s getting harder to see the
Xmas presents under the tree:

Look Jim, here’s a little puppy that
needs a home. It’s so cute!

At last count, we had four dogs in the
house. (I haven’t checked for new ones
today.) Janey’s Xmas gift to me was
this book:

The most recent canine addition is Bud,
the Boxer in the upper left. Bud and
Dwain (Jane’s dad) were a “package
deal” and arrived in July to live with us.
(Some of you wonder why I travel…)
The girls— Nikki (10) and Alex (11)-love the dogs and are seriously pushing
for more…as seen in mischievous grins.

The Ware house is long dogs and also
blessings. Good health, prosperity, lots
of laughter, spiritual community
(wonderful new church affiliation), and
three grandparents with us for the
holidays. So just remember, if you are
short dogs and need to “cover your bet”
you know whom to call.
Blessings from all of the folks at
4122 RFD, Long Grove, Il 60047
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In keeping with our tradition of never
discussing FCG business in these
newsletters, we chose to highlight the
“better halves” of our team members.
These life partners put up with our heavy
travel schedules and crazy deadlines.
Bless their generous hearts.
Pictured clockwise from the top left:
Chris Heisinger, Mary Robinson,
Suzanne Falk, and Ron Ercoli

In the photo below, Keith discusses with
Laura Ercoli (office manager) his
encounter with Dolly Parton.

Of course, those who know FCG well
understand that NOTHING would get
done without the tireless efforts of Liz
Severyns, pictured below at our Focus
Advisory Board meeting in September.
(Sam James on the right)

My better half, Jane, is pictured singing
a Xmas carol at our holiday party. I am
either singing or belching, hard to tell.

Rounding out the FCG team for 2012 are
the “master coaches”: Hank Kinzie, Jack
Skeen and Robert Chender. One of
whom is pictured below at our holiday
party, we just don’t know which one…

Our work allows us to meet not
only senior investment professionals but
celebrities from different walks of life.
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Sincere best wishes,
The FCG team
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